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Background 

 

April 19, 1775 

 

British troops from Boston have raided Concord, destroying weapons and supplies of the 

Colonial Militia.  Their primary mission complete, they now march back toward their 

headquarters. 

 

Branded as rebels and traitors, Minutemen from surrounding towns converge on the road 

to Boston, determined to harass the British. 

 

Revolution has begun. 

 

Setup 

 

The game board shall consist of a single road running through the Massachusetts 

countryside.  Stone walls, tall trees, and small buildings line the way. 

 

The road should be approximately 8” wide, which will accommodate two British infantry 

squads marching side by side.  Scenery should consist of rural farmland or forest settings.  

Stone walls, small farmhouses, and stands of trees would be appropriate.  Scenery can be 

constructed on any appropriate sized baseplate.  The road should be at least three feet 

long. 

 

The British team shall start the game with their troops formed into squads (see the British 

Troops section).  Each squad shall be in marching formation.  The British team will start 

the game with all of their troops set up on one end of the road. 

 

The Colonial team shall start the game with their troops either in squads (see the Colonial 

Troops section) or as individuals.  The Colonials will start the game with their troops 

placed just off the board at the scenery edges, at least 10” away from the sides of the 

road. 
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Goals 

 

The goal of the British team is to move their troops to the opposite end of the road. 

 

The goal of the Colonial team is to inflict as many British casualties as possible. 

 

British Troops 

 

British infantry troops shall consist of squads of eight Troopers on 8x16 baseplates.  To 

simulate the expertise of the British army, Troopers will be given +1 to all Skill Rolls 

while they are in formation.  If a Trooper leaves the formation, it shall be treated as a 

regular Trooper.  Seven Troopers in each squad are armed with muskets (TL3, 2-handed, 

12” range, UR5, 1d6 damage, slow), and bayonets (treat as a spear, TL1, 2-handed, close-

combat, UR3, 1d6).  The eighth Trooper is considered the squad leader, and is armed 

with a pike (treat as a spear).  The squad leader acts as the Squad’s banner (see BrikWars 

2005 Squad rules). 

 

 
 

At the beginning of the game, Troopers in the British Infantry start in marching 

formation, with all Troopers facing the short edge of the baseplate, lined up in two 

columns.  After the first turn, they may change formation as outlined in the BrikWars 

2005 rules for Squads. 
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Colonial Troops 

 

The Colonial troops may start the game as squads, individual Troopers, or as a 

combination of the two.  The Colonial Militia is not as disciplined as the British army, so 

they are allowed to form squads of no more than six Troopers per 8x16 baseplate.  The 

Colonial Militia receives no bonuses for fighting as a squad, other than those outlined in 

the BrikWars 2005 rules for Squads.  Colonial Troopers may be armed with muskets, 

sabers, knives, hatchets, flintlock pistols, or farm implements.  Colonials should be armed 

with no more than two single-handed weapons, or one two-handed weapon.  If armed 

with two weapons, one weapon must be a close-combat weapon. 

 

 
 

Specialized Troops (Optional Rule) 

 

If enough players are available, and enough Troopers can be mustered, Specialized 

Troops may be brought into play.  Each team may bring into play one or more Officers.  

Officers will be mounted on horseback on a 4x8 baseplate to designate them from other 

troops.  Officers are armed with flintlock pistols (TL3, 6” range, UR3, 1d6 damage, 

slow), and sabers (TL2, close-combat, UR3, 1d6+1 damage). 

 

Additionally, if all sides are in agreement, each team may have one Hero, mounted on 

horseback, to represent that team’s General.  Heros are armed as Officers. 

 

Limited Ammunition (Optional Rule) 

 

Players may choose to limit ammunition to simulate the loss of ammunition that occurred 

at the battle at Concord.  If this rule is used, each Trooper receives 1d4 shots before their 

ammunition is depleted.  Pips are placed on the baseplate next to each Trooper to keep 

track of that Trooper’s supply. 
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Artillery Units (Optional Rule) 

 

If all players are in agreement, teams may use Artillery Units.  An artillery unit is made 

up of four Troopers, plus a single cannon, on an 8x16 baseplate.  All Troopers are needed 

in order to fire the cannon successfully.  If a Trooper dies, or leaves the formation, the 

Skill Roll target needed to fire the cannon increases by 25% for each missing Trooper 

(i.e., if two troopers leave the Artillery Unit, the Skill roll target increases by 50%).   

 

Artillery Units may move at half the Troopers Movement, but may not fire on the same 

turn. 

 

 
 

Reinforcements (Optional Scenario Rule) 

 

In 1775, the British troops received reinforcements from Boston.  Included with these 

troops were two artillery pieces.  To simulate this portion of the battle, the following 

optional scenario rule may be used. 

 

All troops are set up at the beginning of the game as outlined on the previous pages.  

Neither team is allowed Artillery Units, however. 

 

At the end of turn five, the team controlling the British Army may roll 1d6.  On the roll 

of a 5 or 6, an Artillery Unit appears at the end of the road opposite where the army 

originally started.  If the Artillery Unit does not appear, the British team may make the 

roll again at the start of their next turn, and so on, until the reinforcement unit arrives. 

 

Additionally, the Colonial team may also roll for reinforcements at the end of turn five.  

1d4 additional Troopers arrive to reinforce the Colonials at the beginning of each turn. 
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Morale 
 

During combat, a Squad may need to make a Morale Test, based on the number of 

casualties that Squad has taken.  Colonial Squads must make a Morale Test for each 

casualty taken.  British Squads must make a Morale Test for every two casualties taken. 

 

Morale Tests are made by making a successful Skill Roll, using the average Skill of the 

Troopers in the Squad.  The target of the Skill Roll is the number of Troopers missing 

from the formation.  As an example, if a Squad loses two Troopers, they must make a 

Skill Roll of 2 or better. 

 

If the Squad fails the Morale Test, the Squad routs.  A routing squad will reverse facing, 

then make a move equal to their Running Movement Rate. 

 

On each following turn after a Squad has routed, that Squad may attempt to Rally.  A 

Squad Rallies by making a successful Morale Test. 

 

Any Squad within 6” of an Officer or Hero makes all Morale Tests with a +1d6 modifier. 

 

Victory Conditions 

 

The British Army team will receive one point for each Trooper that successfully makes it 

to the end of the road alive.  In addition, each time the British team inflicts a casualty 

against the Colonial team, the British will receive 1/4d4 points. 

 

The Colonial Militia team will receive one point for each British casualty inflicted.  The 

Colonial’s will also receive an addition 2 points for each horse captured, and an 

additional 5 points for each artillery piece captured. 

 

The team with the most points at the end of the game wins the scenario. 

 

 


